
Your customer environments could look like this: websites running on AWS, computing resources and SaaS or application 
development in the cloud like with Salesforce.com, and also using O�ce 365.

There are a number of cloud environments with hybrid or multi-cloud strategies and your customers are at various levels of cloud 
maturity. As more of your customers’ businesses shift to cloud, the opportunity for you to complement network solutions is with 
cloud migration, managed infrastructure and application access. 

The value proposition you bring to customers is the ability to provide 
end-to-end application performance; optimizing your customers’ cloud 
environments through managed services and high performance 
connections, whether wireline or mobility.

The cloud managed services market size is projected to grow 
from 27.15 billion in 2017 to 53.78 billion by 2022.

How to Sell into Your Clients’ 
Cloud Ecosystems

– MarketsandMarkets, Global Forecast 2022 Report

Optimized performance through enhanced 
connections and managed services



RECOMMENDED PROVIDERS 

As your customers embark on their digital transformations, concerns you should address and be 
prepared to answer include business disruption, downtime and/or data loss, time and cost.

 > Those that currently run applications in the cloud

 > Companies that are thinking about and need help  
  with a replication and backup strategy

 > Those that are open to migrating more to the cloud

 > Companies with legacy and end-of-life hardware

 > Those with remote employees and various 
  branch locations

 > Companies that manage multiple employee devices

TARGET
CUSTOMERS ASSESSMENT

 > How do employees currently collaborate, share   
  documents, access secure information?

 > Identify the amount and type of data transferred   
  throughout each day/week and month.

 > Identify mission critical applications

 > Identify the breakdown of work for IT resources (time 
  spent on maintenance/support vs. business growth 
  initiatives)

 > How many technology vendors are you 
  currently managing?

AT&T Net Bond Comcast AWS Direct Connect

GTT EtherCloud Level 3 Cloud Connect

Lightower AWS Direct 
Connect

Masergy Cloud Marketplace

NTT Multi-Cloud Connect TWC Cloud Exchange

Verizon Secure Cloud 
Interconnect XO Network Enabled Cloud

Zayo Cloud Connectivity

Cloud Connects Managed Service

®
®

SQL Databases

O365, Help Desk

DellEMC, HPE, IBM, Oracle  Full service MSP for western US

SAP Hana AWS

AWS, Azure, OpenStack Azure, O365, Exchange

 Full service MSP for western US


